Winchester Avenue Heywood
Greater Manchester

Offers in excess of £390,000

Winchester Avenue
Heywood
Ryder & Dutton are delighted to offer for sale Winchester Avenue, Heywood.
A deceptively spacious and beautifully presented detached property situated on a sought after Hopwood estate. The wellappointed extended home offers four generous bedrooms, an en-suite to the master, two fabulous reception rooms plus a
sociable kitchen/diner. This excellent family home boasts gardens to the front and rear plus a driveway for multiple cars.
Accommodation comprises; welcoming hallway, sizeable living room featuring neutral decoration, a feature wallpaper and
electric fire, double doors leading to the bright and airy orangery which also has a TV aerial, social kitchen/diner perfect for
entertaining enjoys breakfast bar, glossy units and integrated appliances including fridge, freezer, washer and dishwasher,
master bedroom with en-suite shower-room, second double bedroom with fitted wardrobes, third double bedroom with
fitted wardrobes, fourth well-proportioned single room plus family bathroom with a white suite, grey tiling, a corner bath
and shower over bath.
Externally to the front of the property there is a mature garden alongside the double driveway. To the rear there is laid to
lawn garden, flower beds and a paved patio, perfect for sitting out in the Summertime.
The property benefits from a gas central heating system and is further complemented by uPVC double glazing and an alarm
system.
Winchester Avenue is located in the highly-regarded Hopwood area of Heywood and there are beautiful walks nearby.
Hopwood C.P School and Hopwood Park are within walking distance and transport links including M62 access are also
conveniently close-by.

Tenure:
Leasehold
Service Charge: TBA
Ground Rent: £20
Years remaining: TBA
*Please note that additional fees could be incurred for a leasehold pack as part of the purchase
price.
‘Any information in relation to the length of lease, service charge, ground rent and council tax
has been confirmed by our sellers. We would advise that any buyer make their own enquiries
through their solicitors to verify that the information provided is accurate and not been subject
to any change. *Please note that additional fees could be incurred for a leasehold pack as part
of the purchase price.
Council Tax Band:
D
Viewing:
By appointment only through our Heywood branch
Agents Notes:
All measurements have been taken using electronic measuring devices and are only
approximate.
We work with a number of specially selected companies and have pre-agreed competitive rates for our customers. If you use our
Conveyancing Service then we will receive a referral fee from Move With Us Ltd. Our average fee earned is two hundred and eighty
five pounds. If you use our Removals Service then we will receive a referral fee from Pollards Moving & Storage Ltd. Our average fee
is one hundred and five pounds. Please note that you are under no obligation to use any of these recommended services.
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Please Note: These particulars, whist believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part
of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firm’s employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.

